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In the world of design, a business card acts as a creative mini CV. Your business card should leave people with a strong impression of your identity as a design professional, the best business cards are a brilliant marketing tool that helps you showcase your unique style and help you stand out. A standard business card based on one of your business card
templates is a wasted opportunity to reflect some of your personality, and will instantly leave you to forget for potential new customers. If all this talk of new clients reminded that your portfolio is looking a little tired, don't worry as we've rounded up the best examples of the portfolio as inspiration for a refresh.01. Iris CompietBusiness Cards... These are mine...
mini portfolio, because why not? 12 pic.twitter.com/kyvHGBBEWyMarch 2019Artist and illustrator Iris Compiet has done something truly special for the design of his business card. Inside the simple envelope is a complicated concertina booklet representing examples of her vibrant illustrations. To literally give a portfolio as a business card is a fantastic bit of
PR and shows real attention to detail.02. LushFor the best results, spread the seeds then add lush. Genius This brilliant business card design by Struck Creative doubles intelligently as a seed bag for lawn and Lush property management company. Not only does it provide all relevant information in a clear and concise way, but it holds valuable merchandise,
which means it is much less likely to be discarded. Kantapon covered a poster of a woman in mini books that passers-by could detach from the Illustrator Gong Kantapon in New York, and he also came out when it came to making his card noticed. Kantapon covered a poster of a woman in mini books, which passers-by could detach and take. She got all the
attention of everyone to let people wonder just what would be revealed when the cards were removed.04. Lego business cardThese Lego minifig business cards are customized to suit their owner Not only do the guys who work at Lego have a super-cool job, they also get these awesome Lego minifigure business cards. It has been reported that the company
does its best to match the characteristics of each employee, even up to their hair and accessories. The person's name, email address and contact number are then printed on the figure's clothes. Best business card!05. Bon VivantAd agency JWT designed this wonderful cheese grater design business card for Bon Vivant We love this business card, which
doubles as a small cheese grater, for the Brazilian bon Vivant cheese store. Created by the JWT ad agency, Smart network proved extremely popular with the owner having to tell customers to wait a few days before returning to taking another. The wonderful design also comes complete with a protective sleeve. All in all, a simply barbecue idea! (See what I
did there? OK, we'll get our clothes...) 06. Cotton Business CardsThese business cards have a hidden secret These business cards from MOO can't show anything from but they are actually made entirely of offcuts of cotton T-shirts (the fabric left over once the pattern was cut). The company worked with the Mohawk Fine Papers to reinvent one of the oldest
paper-making methods. T-shirt offcuts are collected, turned into a paste, then dried and pressed into strong, flexible, naturally bright white paper, ready to be turned into premium business cards. Watch the video to see it is done.07. GravenJohn T. Kim created this design of laser cutting and engraving basswood Clue is in the title of these Engraved unique
business cards by New York-based designer John T. Kim. Created by laser cutting and basswood engraving, the woodgrain model makes each book truly unique. Engraved began life as a kickstarted project with a funding target of $1,500. It ran for 30 days, and during this time attracted enough attention to raise nearly $24,000.08. MODHairThis cool musical
comb business card plays a rock theme When its owner runs their fingernail along the teeth of this musical comb, it plays a classic rock theme. The innovative concept was developed by Amsterdam designer Fabio Milito for MODhair, a rock'n'roll hair salon in Rome. A brilliant way to encapsulate brand identity in one book.09. BertplyThis ingenious business
card can be folded into a miniature armchair What you see here is an elegant lettertterpress and mailer business card for the Benetply furniture store in London, which can be made in a mini plywood chair. The ingenious book was created by designer Richard C Evans and produced by ElegantE Press in Lithuania. Just follow the instructions and the kiss card
can be folded into a miniature of the iconic 1934 plywood armchair designed by Gerald Summers.10. GreekA brilliant design of the FCB project for the Greek restaurant OK, so they probably are not the most practical business cards in the world, but the idea is pretty cool. Developed by Cape Town-based fcB creative agency, these creative cards were crafted
for a Greek restaurant, and play on the traditional Greek custom of smashing plates. Made of broken ceramic pieces, the unique design is simply decorated with the restaurant's name and telephone number. Business cards are an important part of advertising your business. They are also one of the cheapest, especially if you design your own. Creating a
business card template with Microsoft Word or creative software would be Photoshop, it's useful because you can go back and edit the information as it changes over time without having to start from scratch with the design of the card. Select Business Cards from the template menu. You will be given a list of business card templates from which to or a blank
template. Choose the blank template. Open Word and go to the Microsoft Office Online menu and select Business Card. Click Print Business Cards. Select a basic business card template, would be Executive Business Cards. When the template opens, delete the information on the and save the project as a template, go to the File menu by selecting Save As
and choosing Save as Word Template. Create a template from scratch in any creative software by choosing New Project. Specify the size as 2 inches by 3 1/2 inches for a larger business card or 3 inches by 1 1/2 inches for a smaller card. Save your project as a template by going to the File menu by selecting Save As and choosing Save as Template. Tips
Save your project as a template file so that it can be used as a template and appear in the template list when you open the program. Every week House Beautiful will be dropping a new episode of Design School, where experts in the field share their knowledge of everything from context to color. Tune in to hear top designers answer some of the most
pressing questions-and address those you wouldn't even think of. Jamie Drake finds a healthy mix of materials in every home he designsThere are many ways to create interesting layers. Read more Bunny Williams creates homes that are as functional and comfortable as they are beautifulIt's all about livability. READ MAYAYMan Boozer explains how to nail
any color combination in HomeHe's called Guru Color for a reason. READ MOREEverything to know about the scale and proportion in DesignAlexa Hampton weighs in on the elements that make a room just look good. READ MOREGil Schafer on context informs a home design the architect looks at location, history, and memory to inform his work. READ
MOREHow to add texture to your home That's sexy and practicalJoy Moyler explains why good homes need both. READ MORE This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this content and similar content at piano.io piano.io
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